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Cool Summer Salad 

Farmers Market Vegetables & Cilantro Dressing 
 

Yield: 4 servings 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Equiptment Needed: Pot for boiling water, Bowl for ice bath, Whisk for dressing, Bowl for 
dressing, Slotted spoon to remove green beans, Grill or saute pan for charring corn, pot for artichoke 
and slotted spoon for removing chokes, Baking or sheet pan for butternut squash roasting 
 
 
Amount Ingredient Taste Potency After Effect Action 
Salad Ingredients 
1-2ea.  Lettuce Sw Cooling Sw Light 
1 ea. Asparagus Sw,As Cooling Sw Soothing 
1 ea. Artichoke As, Bi Cooling Pu Rough, Light 
2 ea. White Corn As, Sw Heating Pu Rough, dry 
4-6 oz. Haricot Vert Sw, As Cooling Pu Light 
1 ea. Avocado Sw Cooling Sw Heavy, wet 
1 ea. Butternut Squash As, Sw Heating Pu Heavy 
  
Lemon-Cilantro Vinaigrette 
1 Tbl. Mustard Pu Heating Pu Sharp 
½ cup Olive Oils Sw Cooling Sw Heavy 
1-2 Tbl. Lime Juice So Cooling Sw Digestive 
1-2 tsp. Chives Pu  Heating Pu Digestive 
1 Tbl. Cilantro Sw, As Cooling  Sw Digestive 
To taste Maple syrup/honey Sw Cooling Sw Strengthening 
To taste Salt Sa Heating Sw Laxative 
To taste Pepper Pu Heating Pu Digestive 

 
Procedure: 

1. Dressing: Place a damp towel on the counter or cutting board and place the bowl on it (so it 
does not move).  Pick and finely chop the cilantro and chivesand put aside.  Smear the dijon 
mustard in the bottom of the bowl and then start whisking in the olive oil making an 
emulsification.  Add the lime juice, then the sweetner, season with salt and pepper and then 
flod in the finely chopped dill. 

2. Green Beans: Start a pot of salted boiling water, and in a separate container have an ice bath 
ready. Pick the root end off of the beans and throw them in the water, cook for about 1 
minute (until aldente-to the tooth), remove from water and put in the ice bath to stop the 
cooking process, this also brings out the chlophorme and makes them greener. 

3. Butternut Squash Croutons: Peel the butternut sqush, scoop out the seeds.  Cut into 1/2” 



dice, toss in a bit of oil and season with salt and pepper.  Place the squares on baking sheet 
pan and bake in the oven at 375 for about 30-45 minutes. It is important that these are not 
to mushy and you will have to keep an eye on them to make sure they do not burn either. 

4. Corn: Shuck the corn and rub with a small amount of oil, either using a barbecue or a saute 
pan to brown or grill mark the corn, let cool and then cut the kernels off the of husk. 

5. Artichoke Heart: Peel the outer leaves off the artichoke and then trim it down to the heart, 
rub the heart with lemon and place in cold water.  Squeeze the remainder of the lemon juice 
inot the water used for the green beans and then chop the lemon up and add it to the water.  
Place the artichoke hearts in the water, cover with a towel (can be paper) and bring back to 
a boil, reduce to a steacy simmer and cook until the artichoke is al dente.  You can check 
with a sharp knife if the artichoke is done. 

6. Avocado: Cut the avocado in half and take out the seed, then cut the avocado into equal size 
wedges while in the skin, usually 4 wedges per side. 

7. Butter Lettuce: You can find this product hydroponically grown (not my favorite) or in its 
more organic state.  Depending on the weather it might be bright yellowish/white or it can 
have green leaves.  The inner leaves are very sweet and the green can be more bitter.  Peel 
the leaves off and wash in a sink filled with water.  Either use a salad spinner or you can 
place the clean/wet leaves on towels for drying.  You prepare this for us by tearing the 
leavels into bite size pieces. 

8. Asparagus: Cut the asparagus in 4-5 “ lengths and rub with oil, seasons and grill, or you can 
blanch it but it will have more flavor grilled or roasted. 

9. Assemble the salad on a platter or make individual salads. 
Sw-Sweet / So-Sour / Sa-Salty / Pu-Pungent / Bi-Bitter/ As-Astringent 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Jeff Perlman is a Clinical Ayurvedic and Panchakarma Specialist, Massage and Marma Therapist and AHG 
Registered Herbalist, a Certified Iyengar Yoga instructor, Certified IAYT and AyurYoga Therapist and 
Cordon Bleu Chef ~ www.threesesonsayurveda.com ~ 310-339-8639 ~ jeff@tsayurveda.com  


